
 

 

Annandale-North Springfield Little League 
Monthly Board of Directors Meeting 

May 4, 2022 – MINUTES  
Online via Zoom, 9 pm 

 
Members in attendance: Don Pedersen, J.R. Wycinsky, Brian McMurry, Neelima Yelamanchili, Dennis Wright, 
Adam LeRoy, Angela Neis, Wayne Wiseneski, Gary Arrans, Angel Santee, Bryan Patterson, Bill Dristy, Tony 
Fiorino (joined at 9:32 pm) 
Not in attendance: Rick Elliott, Mary Craige, Jason Kowalewski 

Meeting Call to order: 9:06 pm  

Minutes: Board unanimously approved April 6 meeting minutes. 

Budget: Total balance of $84,478.31 across the three checking accounts, $21,794.01 in CD. Received a total of 
$1,935 in memory of Darryl Kehrer via obituary. Dennis Wright motioned that those donations received via the 
obituary this year be earmarked for the Howrey Soldiers’ Memorial Fund, Bryan Patterson seconded, and Board 
unanimously approved.  

ANSLL Opening Day raised $3,069 from concessions, raffles, auction, donations; $650 of income via Venmo. Thus 
far, $370 submitted in expenses.  

Amazon Smile account for passive fundraising remains active, and ANSLL receives funds; discussed reminding 
people of this (e.g. email system, website, and on Facebook). 

Online apparel store brought in just under $200 total donations (99 items sold).  

Spring Season update:  

Dennis Wright reported all games are on track; continue to adjust for weather (rain) and navigating positive 
COVID cases. 

Deep discussion into COVID protocols, enforcement, reporting, and contact tracing.  

With increased reports of positive COVID cases within ANSLL, Safety officer Angela Neis is fielding numerous 
questions daily related to reporting cases, follow-up pauses, isolation and masking procedures. Last year, 
monitoring and identifying close contact was much better. This year, while we have announced extended 
dugouts, monitoring and enforcing them is not so great. Fairfax County Department of Health and Virginia 
Department of Health (VDH) require tracking of certain details, and having 3 or more cases from the same 
division initiates the need for a larger group pause. Most teams are not observing extended dugouts, and 
because of that and the inability to better track close contact tracing it became necessary to pause an entire 
team for 5 days. Also, enforcing extended spacing with the younger teams is difficult and requires more 
adult/parent assistance to be effective. To help the safety officer, a COVID reporting form was created for 
coaches to complete when notified of a positive COVID test on their team. This form captures all the necessary 
information the Safety Officer needs to track. If close contact (cumulative 15 minutes) is determined, then close 
contacts will be notified. It was brought up that ANSLL should not bear responsibility for enforcing COVID 
reporting and masking requirements. Don Pederson made the case that ANSLL has the obligation and duty to 



 

 

report that we have put reasonable protocols and measures in place, which the district administrator expects us 
to have and if VDH needs to know, and that they are being followed. 

Currently, coaches are not enforcing any rule when a player is positive, and extended dugouts are not being 
uniformly observed. Most coaches and managers seemingly did not read or implement the recommendations 
sent by email to Managers on May 2 to observe extended dugouts to minimize the need to pause due to 
positive COVID tests within a team. A reminder will be sent.  

The Board will implement a process similar to FCPS. If extended dugouts are being followed and a COVID 
positive case is reported to the coach, the coach will submit the COVID reporting form, implement a 5-day pause 
for the player and which will be followed by 5 days of wearing a mask. The full team will not be paused. A 
notification email (similar to what FCPS schools send) will be sent to the team to inform that a positive case was 
reported and parents can then take the precautions they feel are necessary. Managers will be reminded of the 
importance to observe extended dugouts and smaller group practice drills.  

J.R. Wycinsky motioned and Bryan Patterson seconded to have a 5-day player pause when a that player reports 
a COVID positive test, not full team pause, and coach will send a notification email to parents that a team player 
tested positive, and that parents can/should decide what's best for their child. Motion unanimously approved by 
Board. 

Current COVID protocols on our website will also be updated. Post-game cap waves will return, and handshakes, 
fist bumps and high fives will be suspended. 

Pitchers Clinic: Tony Fiorino reported a successful AA pitchers clinic, which was moved indoors at the last-
minute due to rain. We received $600 in donations and Coach Mrowka $375; for a total net income of $225.  
Parents also observed and took notes, which they can help reinforce with the players.  

Team photographs almost complete, smooth process and coordination. 

Capital improvements 

Howrey Soldiers’ Memorial Project moving along well. For June 1 ceremony, hoping to have Fairfax Color Guard 
and working on finding a bugler to play taps. Some of the family members of the soldiers will be at the 
ceremony. 

AAA scoreboard still in the works; can apply some of money from this season’s fundraiser to move this project.  

Mickelwright backstop is complete.  

Facilities 

Bryan Patterson presented the idea of having players (e.g. those who are flag patrols at school and others who 
are interested) to help take down the flags at season's end.  

Hit-a-thon fundraiser: 3 teams reported their distances; and we’ve received $13,534 in commitments via the 
pledge website. May extend the donation period due to weather-related practice delays, as well as move out 
the Home Run Derby possibly to June 4 or June 11.  

 



 

 

Tournament teams: 

Player commitment intent email distributed May 1; reminders planned. To-date 64 players replies (out of 300) 
and 3 of 6 managers. 2022 All-Star checklist is created, need to set up the signup link for volunteers for games. 

Will schedule special meeting in May to approve Tournament Managers and Coaches. 

Audit: 2020-2022 audit to be complete by end of month, and with recommendations for documentation to 
streamline future audit process.  

Website: Initiating website vendor review. Current platform, League Athletics, was acquired by Sports Engine, 
but will not immediately be sunsetted. Sports Connect is another potential vendor, used by other local leagues 
and integrates with Game Changer. Better to switch in Fall, with fewer registrations, than in the Spring. 

Supporting an ANSLL Family: Discussed ways can support a player who was diagnosed with terminal cancer. As 
the family is by nature more private, hesitate to solicit public help. Nationals have offered family tickets to a 
game; Adam will reach out to the players past coaches to sign a baseball. In the past, ANSLL has donated some 
money to other families who have experienced loss, and we can also find out if there is a fund to which we can 
donate to this family.  

Motion to adjourn: Bryan Patterson motioned to adjourn meeting; seconded by Adam LeRoy, and unanimously 
approved by the Board. Meeting adjourned at 11:10 p.m. 

Next meeting: June 1, 2022 

 


